
A Rapid Method for
Creating Recombinant
DNA Molecules

Ttrc construction of recombinant
DNA molecules reprsents a molecular
version of aclassical gencic cross, and
is a basic technique of moleqular genet-
ics. At the request of the editors, I
describe a rapid mchod for in vitro
,:onstruction of recombinant DNA
rnoler,-r.rles that my laboratory has used
'ior the past 5 years (see Gene
i5:].31-241, 1983). The "method"
reprcsenc a coUection of tricks whose
original sources are obscure (at least to
rne). The procedure is as follows:

Plasmid or phage DNAs (rf'pically
tl.l to 2"A ygl, prepared by essentially
any rapid lysate procedure, are treated
with appropriate enzymes and the r+
:;uhin g prod ucts are eloctrophoroically
separated on low gelling/melting tem-
perarure agarose in a buffer of 50 mM'I'ris-acetae, pH 8.2. Agarose concen-
t,:ations rangrng from 0.5 to 2u/o have
hen used successfully. The source of
the agarcse is critical; SeaPlaqueQ pro-
duced by Marine Colloids (Rockland,
ME) has always been reliable. The
Cesiral DNA .segrnents, visualized by
iong-wave ultraviolc tight after stain-
ing with sthidium bromide, are excised
i'::orn rhe gel with a clean razor blade in
a.; mrall a volume as poesible (ustrally 3O
tc 50 yI). Cel slices containing the rele-
vart DNA seglnents are melted at 70t
for 5 to l5 minutes and thcn combined
in ;rypropriate proponions to give a
final vnlume of l0 Fl. After equilibra-
trcn *i'the molten gel slices to 37 oC, l0
pl oi" ice-cold, 2 x concentratd buffer
conteining T4 or T7 DNA tigase is add-
ed, rnired quickly, and the mixture is
thcn irrcubated at lsqc for 3 to 2A

hours. Although the reaction mixture
resolidifies into agd, the lipti'cn works;
indeed, the reaction is barely, if at dl,
inhibited by the agaroee! To inuoduce
tlp ligated products into E coltodls, thc
gd containing the reaction mixnue is re
melted at 70qC and diluted by a factor
of t0 to.50 into ice<old TCM (t0 mM
Tris, pH 7.5, l0 mM MgCl2, l0 mM
CaCl') prior to carrying out the stan-
dard transformation procedure. AI-
though not explicitly examined, it is
likely that the dilution step prevents r+
gelling of the agarose. We have never
tested whether ligated products within
the gef matrix can be packaged in vitro
into viable I phages.

Several technical points are worth
noting. First, almost all of theenzym€s
used for DNA cloning are active in mol-
ten or resolidified SeaPlaqueP agarose.
This includes essentially all restriaion
endonucleases, DNA ligases, DNA
polymerase I (for end-Frlling and nick-
translation reactions), BAL-31 nu-
clease, and calf intestinal alkaline
phosphatase. Obviously, SeaPlaqu€p
is free of the inhibitory components
found in most commercial preparations
of agarose; presumably this reflects a
higher degree of purification. The only
enzyme that appears to be inhibited re-
producibly by the low gelling/melting
temperature agaros€ is T4 polynucl+
tide kinase. Second, very little DNA is
necessary; basically, if a band can be
visualized, the hybrid construction is
very likely to be successful. lndeed, a
single gel slice can be used for 5 to 20
s€parate ligation reactions, and it can be
stored and repeatedly remelted for use.'[hird, 

the concentrations of the inpuf
DNA fragrnenrs;ue generally of minl-
mal importance and can be very low.
The major exception to this rule occurs
if one or more of the DNAS can circu-

larize to produce a selectable, ransfor-
ming molecule capable of autonomoull
replication; without special manipula-
tions, the background of "parental"
molecules will be extremely hieh. Thi$
problem is easilyavoided by using input
DNAS cleaved with 2 different restric-
tion enzymes or by treatment *ith cal{'
intestinal alkaline phosphatase. Fourth,
the method works for complicated con-
stmctions involving 3-fragment liga-
tions, DNA fragments produced by
partid cleavage with restriction en-
zymes, blunt-ended ligations, ancl

- BAL-31 delaion mutants. Fifth, the
electrophoretic sdparation removes
oligonucleotide linkers (which often in-'
terfere with subsequent ligation reac-
tions), as well as the enzymes usecl tr:
cleave or modify the DNA (thus elim!-
nating the need to destroy such enzyrne;
by phenol extraction and/or heat inac-
tivation).

The method has a numbet' of advan-
tages. The eletrophoretic purification
of DNA fraggnents (including the clon-
ing vector) minimizes the problerm
caused by incomplete digestion by
restric"tion endonucleas€s and rnakes it
possible to start with crud€ prr:p:ua-
tions. Moreover, as only the desireci
DNA segnents are includd in the liga-
tion reaction mixture, the backgrouncl
of undesired molecules is greatly reduoed.
which is parttularly important becaus:
analysis of the transformants is often
the rate-limiting step in a construction.
For simple constructions, the ntajclnt-r
of tlrc transformants contain the desired
DNA molecule, and for more comPlex
situations the trequency is sufficiently
high to avoid time consuming scteening
procedures such as filter hybridization"
Although numerous other methods are
available for purifying DNA segrnents
from agaros€ geh, the major advantage
of the procedure dccribed here is that
it is both considerably faster and more
reliable. An experimentalist dedicated
to speed can often achieve a molecular
generation time of 2-3 days.I
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